School Days

Chorus
On Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,
We come to this place called school to work and play.
So many people care for us in many special ways,
It's a safe and happy place, we want to stay.

Verse 1
Teachers organize our learning, help us write and read
And volunteers, in lots of ways, are generous indeed.
Mums and Dads on canteen duty, when we need a feed!
Our buddies are the greatest, we're all agreed.

Chorus

Verse 2
I'm happy at school when I am friends with everyone.
When we appreciate each other, learning's really fun!
Nobody is happy until all the homework's done
And I don't like my school bag when it weighs a ton!

Chorus

Verse 3
I like it at my school when we all cooperate,
When we work well together and it's happy, fun and safe.
We're all individuals with very special traits;
We may be very different, but we're all great mates!

Chorus
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